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ARLINGTON
Teresa Branch’s red Pontiac

Sunfire had been giving her
trouble.
Earlier on the morning on

April 19, 1986, the 18-year-
old’s father had recharged the
battery. But that night, while
driving with a friend, it would
stall twice again.
Branch told her friend to stay

with the car while she jogged
back to her parent’s house for
help.
She never made it.
More than an hour later, a

truckload of teens would spot
the teen’s body in the parking
lot of the Harmony Baptist
Church at 1814 W. Arkansas
Lane.

She’d been raped and shot.
Years later, biological fluids

recovered from the crime scene
would yield a DNA profile —

key evidence that investigators
hoped would unlock the secret
of who killed Branch. But com-
parisons to suspects over the

years and entering the profile
into a national DNA database
in 2001 have led to no match-
es.
Now, Arlington police are

hoping that a composite pho-
tograph of one of the possible
suspects — generated without
anyone ever seeing his face —
may lead to an arrest in the
case.
Parabon Nanolabs, a Virgin-

ia-based company, used analy-
sis of a DNA sample from
Branch’s case to predict the
suspect’s physical appearance,
including ancestry, hair and
eye color.
Based on their analysis, the

suspect is likely to be of Middle
Eastern ancestry, light brown
or fair skinned in complexion
with brown or hazel eyes and

Face built from DNAmight
help find killer after 31 years
BY DEANNA BOYD
dboyd@star-telegram.com

SEE SLAYING , 5A
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Parabon Nanolabs used a DNA sample to create this image of the
suspect in the Teresa Branch killing as he may have looked at the time.

NEW YORK
Federal prosecutors brought

terrorism charges Wednesday
against the Uzbek immigrant
accused in the truck rampage
that left eight people dead, say-
ing he was spurred to attack by
the Islamic State group’s online
calls to action and picked Hallo-
ween because he knew more
people would be out on the
streets.
Even as he lay wounded in the

hospital from police gunfire,
Sayfullo Saipov, 29, asked to
display the Islamic State group’s
flag in his room and said “he
felt good about what he had
done,” prosecutors said in court
papers. Saipov was brought to
court in a wheelchair to face the
charges, which could bring the
death penalty.
Meanwhile, the FBI said it

wanted to question a second
person from Uzbekistan — Muk-
hammadzoir Kadirov, 32 — and
had found him. A law enforce-
ment official said Kadirov may
not have a role in the case, but
investigators became suspicious
when they couldn’t find him as
he was one of Saipov’s few
friends. The official wasn’t au-
thorized to speak publicly and
spoke to AP on condition of
anonymity.
Saipov nodded his head re-

NY attack
suspect
is facing
terrorism
charges
BY COLLEEN LONG
AND JENNIFER PELTZ
Associated Press

SEE TERRORISM, 12A

LOCAL

BASS FAMILY ART
SET FOR AUCTION
Pieces of the art collection
are expected to sell for
more than $120 million at a
Christie’s auction this
month in New York. 3A

LOCAL

SUSPECT HAD
PREVIOUS RUN-IN
WITH POLICE
Police say Vincent Hall,
who was fatally shot by
police during an incident
Tuesday in Arlington, had
assaulted another officer in
2016. 4A

ARLINGTON
Imagine heading to Globe

Life Park in Arlington in a cou-
ple of years to watch the World
Series — even if the Texas
Rangers aren’t playing.
That vision of creating a

popular gathering spot for tour-
ists and local residents every
day of the year took another
step forward Wednesday with
the groundbreaking for the new
$150 million Live! by Loews-
Arlington hotel. It will be built
adjacent to the Texas Live!

entertainment complex and
near the Rangers new ballpark,
under construction just south of
Globe Life Park.
“We viewed this as more of a

resort project where we envi-
sion people being here year-

round and not just on game
nights,” said Alex Tisch, vice
president of Loews Corpora-
tion.
The 14-story, 302-room hotel

will include an infinity-edge
pool and an event lawn for

weddings and special events.
There will also be a covered
outdoor bar called Tower Ter-
race that will have views of the
nearby stadiums and Arling-
ton’s entertainment district.
“We think it’s going to be

filled, and not just on game
day,” Tisch said.
The new hotel will help link

all of the Arlington stadiums,
said Rob Matwick, Rangers
executive vice president for
business operations. The ven-
ues will all be a short walk from
the hotel and convention cen-
ter.

RANGERS STADIUM COMPLEX

Here’s a bird’s-eye view as
new Live! hotel breaks ground

PAUL MOSELEY pmoseley@star-telegram.com

A view from above shows the site where the new Globe Life Field, the Texas Live! development and Loews hotel are under construction.

BY BILL HANNA
billhanna@star-telegram.com ‘‘WE NEED TO BUILD SOMETHING THAT

MAKES VISITORS STAY ONE MORE DAY.
THAT’S HUGE FOR THE LOCAL ECONOMY.
Ron Price, president and CEO of the Arlington Convention and
Visitors Bureau

SEE ARLINGTON, 4A


